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Welcome New SSN 777 Club Board Members
Ahoy All, 

As all good things must come to an end, it’s a delight to note that prospects 
for our USS North Carolina SSN 777 Club are even better. I refer to our 
new Club President, Gray Tompson, who relieved me as President effective 
1 January so that I may concentrate on developing our North Carolina 
Submarine Museum. We also welcome Alex Dworjan to the Board as 
Secretary relieving Luke Wolf. You may read in both their bios below that 
they are certainly the right men for the Club. Thank you to Luke for his 
reliability and good humor over the past 18 months. Andy Kell continues as 
Club Treasurer, a position that he’s filled since the formation of our Club. I’ll 
keep up with the Club’s developments and will keep you informed of NC 
Sub Museum progress. Thank you for your trust in me and active support of 
our SSN 777’s Command, Crew and Families. Go Navy!  —Chris Perrien

Graham (Gray) Tompson (USNA 2007) 
President and Executive Director 

Gray is an Energy industry professional 
and Commander in the US Navy Reserve. 
Graduating from the US Naval Academy 
in 2007, Gray served aboard USS Klakring 
(FFG-42) and George H W Bush (CVN-77) 
before transitioning to the Reserves. He 
currently drills from Navy Reserve Center in 
Greensboro. In civilian life, he has worked 
for Duke Energy since 2014 in Nuclear 

Maintenance, Large Account Management, and Project Development roles. 
Gray is a former President of the US Naval Academy Alumni Association – 
Triangle Chapter and a fifth-generation (at least) North Carolinian. He lives 
in Cary with his wife (Vicki) and children (Emily and Jay).

Alexander (Alex) Dworjan (USNA 2010)
Secretary
Alex is a Sales Specialist at Red Hat, a 
technology company based in Raleigh. Prior 
to living in NC, Alex’s Navy tours included as 
a nuclear-trained submarine officer onboard 
the USS Columbus SSN 762 stationed in 
Pearl Harbor. He finished his career teaching 
NROTC at Duke University. Alex graduated in 
2010 from the United States Naval Academy 
with a BS in Computer Science and in 2017 

from Duke University with a Master of Engineering Management.

MARCH 3:  
Board of Directors Meeting 
(Raleigh NC)

APRIL 10 –16: 
Navy Week (Wilmington NC)

Aloha,

I can’t overstate how thrilled I 
am at the opportunity to work 
for the namesake boat of my 
native Old North State. I hope 
to continue the successes tallied 
by previous club leadership. Of 
note, I intend this newsletter to 
continue to share news of the 
CHARLOTTE and ASHEVILLE 
crew and families as you’ll see 
on later pages. My personal 
thanks to Chris Perrien as he has 
made this transition easy and 
welcoming. Alex, Andy, and I 
will eagerly follow his work as he 
focuses more on NC Submarine 
Museum in the coming years.

        Keep Pounding,
        Gray

UPCOMING
EVENTS
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My name is Haley Tarbrake and 
I am taking over as president of 
the North Carolina FRG. I have 
been married to my husband, 
Daniel, for almost 3 years. We 
met in college, long before he 
considered a career in the navy. 
(I still refer to it as his quarter 
life crisis!) We have a 6-year 
-old cattle dog named Ru who 
we rescued together in 2016. 
Outside of the FRG, I work as 
a registered nurse in a medical 
ICU. I love to be outdoors 
(hiking, scuba diving, snorkeling, 
etc...) and I am currently training 
to run a marathon in April. I am 
hopeful our FRG will help foster 
a strong sense of community to 
offer support while the boat is 
underway and on deployment.

USS North Carolina SSN 777 Updates

Hi! My name is Rachel. I am the new 
treasurer of the FRG. I have been a 
submarine spouse for over 8 years and 
together with my husband a total of 14 years 
(we were high school sweethearts!). I was 
treasurer for our last boat’s FRG for 2 years 
and work in accounting in town, so I feel 
confident taking over the treasurer position. 
I love the resources and connections you can 
make with an FRG and have made lifelong 
friends through FRGs that I have met again at different duty stations. The 
sub community is small and we can provide so much support to each other. 
I’m looking forward to hosting events and meeting people and providing 
support for our submariners and their families. 

Welcome the New FRG Board

New Chief  
Petty Officers
ETVC (SS) Ryan Smith 
(left) and  FTC (SS) 
Lamar Hall (right)

New Director at Wilmington’s Kids Making It

From Left: Kevin Blackburn, Director, KMI; Gray Tompson, Executive 
Director, SSN 777 Club; Billy Phillips, Production Manager, KMI

Kids Making It (KMI), our partner in the “Time Aboard Plaque 
Program,” announces a new Director, Kevin Blackburn. The “Time 
Aboard Plaque Program” has been a very special and well-
received endeavor for the Club. Each departing crew member 
of the USS North Carolina receives a plaque engraved with the 
recipient’s name and dates aboard the 777. These plaques are 
made from the original teak decking of the Battleship North 
Carolina BB 55, which the club purchased with member donations. 

Aloha, my name is Lauren and I will be taking 
over as FRG vice president. I am excited to 
provide support and foster an environment 
of camaraderie within the FRG. I manage 
an office for a state legislator and I am 
currently pursuing my Master in Business 
Administration degree. In my spare time, I 
enjoy going to the beach and hiking with my 
husband and my dog. 

https://www.ssn777club.org/
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USS Asheville SSN 758 Updates

Welcome the New FRG Board

Hanna Montoro
USS Asheville FRG President

3 Things About Me:

My husband and I are brand new 
to Guam and newly married. This 
is our first duty station as a married 
couple!

I work at OICC Marine Corps 
Marianas in the Engineering 
Branch. I’m part of the command 
building the new Marine Corps 
base! I love all things design and 
construction.

I’m a certified yoga instructor and 
love helping others find ways to be 
stronger mentally, emotionally, and 
physically.

Stephanie Deforge
USS Asheville FRG Vice President

3 Things About Me: 

I am obsessed with the Boonie dogs of 
Guam. I have two of my own, and I run 
the Boonie Flight Project, a rescue on 
island who flies them to homes in the 
states.

I’m currently pregnant with our first 
(and probably only) baby due May 5th 
after years of struggling with infertility – my husband and I are so 
excited to finally become parents!

My move to Guam was a complete MESS! But the FRG made it so 
easy to connect with spouses in the same situation, make new friends 
and help figure out resources available. I’m proud to step up and 
return the favor to fellow Asheville families!

Katie Erickson
USS Asheville FRG Treasurer

3 Things About Me: 

My husband and I have been living in 
Guam with our fur baby [cat] for almost 
two years now. This is our first sea duty, 
and we still have two more years here 
and then we’re off to shore duty!

I was born and raised in South Carolina, 
and I met my husband there while he was at the Navy Nuclear Power 
Training School.

I love helping people, and I am so thrilled to be on the FRG Board 
again this year to help our sailors and their families.

Commodore Carl Trask USN, 
Commodore Submarine 
Squadron 15, meets with the 
crew of the USS Asheville

https://www.ssn777club.org/


For more information about the SSN 777 Club, visit our website and the 777 Facebook page. 
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USS Charlotte SSN 766 Updates

Thanks to the generous partnership of the Charlotte Hornet organization, our NC Sub Museum was able to purchase 
Hornet ball caps for each crew member. 

Mele Kalikimaka 
Celebrations

The North Carolina (above), Asheville 
(right) and Charlotte (far right) welcomed 
the Holiday Stand-down period with 
Secret Santa, Banquet and a visit from 
Santa and his able helper. Carolina and 
Charlotte home-ported in Pearl Harbor, 
Hi; Asheville in Apana, Guam.

https://www.ssn777club.org/
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